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Executive Summary
The Australian Information Industry Association (AIIA) welcomes the opportunity to
provide input into the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Science
and Innovation inquiry into the pathways to technological innovation.

AIIA believes that a key role of government is to ensure the development of an
industry policy and investment environment that facilitates the growth of an
innovative lOT industry sector that is capable of competing globally.

It is clear from consultation between the Association and our members that
numerous issues need to be addressed by companies as they proceed down the
path of commercialising products and services for the global ICT marketplace.

The local lOT industry exhibits excellent strengths in some areas and deficiencies
in others.

Some of the issue will require Government intervention — others will require
targeted responses from the companies themselves.

All stakeholders - industry and government - have a role to play.

One specific action the Government can take is to ensure that it gives innovative
Australian companies genuine access to Government markets when value for
money and fitness for purpose criteria are satisfied.

AIIA stands ready to work with all stakeholders to help achieve the objective of
developing an lOT industry sector in Australian that is sustainable and able to
compete effectively in the global market.

2 Introduction
AIIA is the peak national body representing suppliers of information,
communication and technology goods and services. AIIA has over 370 member
companies that generate combined revenues of more than $40 billion, employ
over 100,000 Australians and have exports of over $2 billion. AIIA’s members
represent a significant proportion of the Australian hardware and software
industries.

One of Al IA’s key objectives is to influence the creation of a policy and investment
environment in Australia that facilitates the growth of an innovative ICT industry
sector that is able to compete globally.

A key feature of the Australian lOT sector is the significant number of small and
medium sized companies involved. The following chart from the ABS (Catalogue
8126.0) shows the distribution of firms by number of employees — some 82% of all
lOT firms have 4 employees or fewer.
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ICT Industry by Firm Size

Employees 0-4 5-19 20-99 >100 Total

Computer
Services

16092 1744 458 67 18361

Total ICT 18396 3048 845 187 22475

Source: ABS, Information Technology Australia, 2002-03, Catalogue No. 8126.0

Clearly, the growth of the ICT sector in Australia will be largely dependent on how
successful we are as a country in growing these smaller companies into globally
competitive enterprises.

Another characteristic of the Australian market is that virtually all of the major
multinational lOT companies have a presence in Australia. This provides local
companies real opportunity to leverage off the activities of these large companies.
The development of sustainable relationships with multinational companies can be
an important vehicle to growth and market penetration for innovative companies.

Aside from being a major sector in its own right, the lOT sector plays a key
enabling role in improving productivity in other sectors of the economy. Without the
presence of a viable and robust lOT industry in Australia the growth aspirations of
many other sectors in the economy will be seriously undermined.

There are many instances where Australian developed lOT solutions have proven
to be globally competitive however there remains a strong perception that as a
country we do not have strong lOT product commercialisation skills. To help re-
dress this situation we need to develop, in Australia, a hub of locally grown
companies that are able to sustain a competitive position in the global
marketplace.

In this Submission AIIA puts forward its views on the specific areas identified in the
Terms of reference for this Inquiry which need to be addressed if we are to be
successful in this endeavour. The attached case studies provide an excellent
Australian benchmark for local industry companies looking to develop and
commercialise innovative lOT products.
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3 Specific Comments

3.1 Pathways to Commercialisation
The attached case studies provide an excellent example of the path two AIIA
member company have taken to successfully develop and commercise their
innovative lOT solutions.

It is AlIAs view that common elements in successful commercialisation strategies
will include a combination of the following elements:

• A focus on the global market;

• Consistently directing a high proportion of turnover to expenditure on R&D;

• Partnering with peer companies or larger corporations to help develop
scale and market penetration;

• Effective utilisation of Government grant programs;

• High level of business acumen and attraction of the right skill set mix for
the company; and

• Effective and targeted marketing programs.

3.2 Intellectual Property and patents
The basic cornerstone of most local lOT companies is the IP that they develop and
own and every effort should be made by all parties to help companies
commercialise and use this asset to its maximum advantage.

The Government market is a key one for many small companies looking to grow
their business in Australia. Under current arrangements the “we pay, we own”
approach agencies have adopted in relation to IP has restricted the ability of
companies to gain the maximum traction they can get in the marketplace. AIIA
has been successful in having the Federal Government commit to review this
situation and we are now working to have State Governments also reconsider their
position.

Patent take up has not been a big feature of the Australian lOT industry,
particularly for smaller companies. A key reason for this is the exorbitant costs
associated with registering a patent. Even if a patent is taken out the costs
associated with litigating any infringement can quickly run into figures way beyond
an innovative company’s capacity.

I
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3.3 Skills and business knowledge
As noted previously Australia does have a good reputation as a country with
strong innovative skills in the lOT arena. The commercialisation of the products
and services that evolve from this innovative process does however require
companies to develop or have on hand specialised skills in a wide range of areas
— eg financial management, marketing, relationship development.

It is these soft skills which are not readily available to start up lOT companies who
have often developed their offerings in a rapid timeframe. The technical skills that
have underpinned the product development phase in a company’s growth cycle
fall short of the skills needed to now effectively take the product to market.

Substantial resources and funding are required to convert from a prototype,
custom developed solution for a specific client or initial demonstration of concept
to a fully commercialised and supported general market product, particularly where
international markets are concerned.

Reference to the attached case studies demonstrate the steps successful
companies have taken to break through this commercialisation ceiling.

Recognising the importance of this key area AIIA is giving priority to offering
emerging companies the opportunity to develop and improve their entrepreneur
skills.

Central to this is the AIIA Business Skills Program which is discussed at Section 4
of this Submission.

3.4 Capital and risk management
Smaller start-up companies in the lOT arena often run into major hurdles when
looking to acquire funding to assist them progress to the next stage of the growth
cycle. They often do not have established track records and struggle to convince
potential investors of their credentials.

Issues in this area confront them on a number of levels:

• Getting their business to a stage where they are “investor ready”;

• Understanding the nature of the investment community and identifying
potential investors;

• Preparation of the pitch that they will need to make to potential investors to
win their confidence and input; and

• Delivering to expectations once investments have been made.
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3.5 Business regulatory issues
Red tape and business regulations can be a real burden to small companies in
terms of time and resources allocation needed to satisfy requirements. At the
same time however it is important that growing companies develop sound
business practices and processes so that they are positioned to be able to
progress down the commercialisation path.

One issue confronting SMEs in trying to access the various R&D programs is the
complex and time-consuming process of understanding and completing the
necessary paperwork. Management load in most SMEs is generally significant,
without needing to complete excessively-onerous processes to access
government assistance. Some SMEs feel that government R&D programs are
tailored more to larger businesses and are difficult for SMEs to access. Any steps
that could be taken to reduce the complexity would encourage companies to take
a closer look at the business benefits of becoming involved in R&D.

3.6 Research and market linkages
The links between the lOT sector and R&D are strong and well documented.
Australia is particularly well positioned to influence and contribute to the
development of the global lOT economy:

• Our workforce is highly skilled and relatively low cost;

• We have a culture that embraces innovation and the take-up of new
technology;

• Global lOT companies have a presence in this country;

• Our research institutions are world class; and

• Costs associated with carrying out R&D in this country are low relative to
Europe, Japan, and the US.

Rapid technological development, however, continues to be a feature of this global
lOT economy and if Australia is to benefit from its competitive advantages in this
area all stakeholders will require a much sharper focus on, and commitment to,
R&D.

Greater focus on sustained R&D by SMEs with an emphasis on successful
commercialisation will unquestionably improve Australia’s economic performance.
By encouraging innovation, employment opportunities will increase as will the level
of employee skills. This improved economic performance will translate to
improved living standards.

Universities and research institutes have an integral role to play in advancement of
knowledge through R&D being undertaken by lOT companies.

I
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To bring new products, technologies, services and solutions to what is increasingly
a global market the Australian ICT industry needs to develop sustainable
partnerships and collaborations with local universities and other public research
institutes.

The development of sustainable alliances between industry and academia —

alliances which have a focus on taking the engagement through to
commercialisation — is a major factor in positioning Australia as a world R&D
centre and we believe that the Government has a key facilitating role to play here.

The emergence of NCITA is a key development in the Australian context and AIIA
looks forward to this organisation taking a key role in helping to raise the bar in
relation to the culture of commercialization of R&D in the ICT environment.

There are some very valuable Government assistance programs in place in
relation to R&D support - Tax Concession, BITS, and Tax Offset - but there are
gaps. This is particularly the case with start-ups. For example the tax offset cuts
out once companies have invested over $1 m — a figure easily breached by ICT
companies with global aspirations.

One key element that will impact on the successful development in Australia of a
robust and vibrant ICT industry is the ability and willingness of local companies to
work in partnership with multi-national companies. Effective relationships of this
nature can greatly assist local companies develop and implement their business
plans and accelerate their entry into the global marketplace.

Australia is most fortunate that virtually all of the major multinational ICT
companies have a presence in this country thus providing excellent opportunities
for local companies to seek out partnership opportunities.

To help ensure that we retain the active presence of multinational companies here
it is important that the Government gives high priority to making sure that our
investment climate and incentives are at least on par on what is offer in other
countries.

One specific shortcoming is the fact that multinational companies are largely
ineligible to claim their Australian R&D expenditures under the existing tax
concession programs.

AIIA believes the Government should undertake an urgent review to identify what
more can be done to encourage multinationals to develop and commercialise their
products here in Australia.

It is acknowledged that the issue of ensuring that the IP of any research that is
carried out in Australia essentially remains here is integral to this whole debate
but AIIA believes that measures could be taken to satisfactorily address this
situation. It is significant to note that in countries such as Singapore multinational
companies are able to claim concessions for their R&D investments.
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One multinational company, who is also a member of AIIA, spends 5% of its
Australian based revenues on R&D in Australia but only a small proportion of its
work is eligible for any tax concession support.

Any measures that could be taken to make the eligibility criteria more attractive to
companies like this would have a direct impact on their willingness to increase
R&D and commercialisation in Australia.

3.7 Factors determining success
The attached case studies provide some insight intro the factors behind the
success of companies who have effectively commercialised their products ands
services.

Some of the factors that help determine success have also been identified at
Section 3.1.

3.8 Strategies in other countries
The Australian Government has developed and implemented some valuable
programs to assist the growth of innovative companies. There are gaps in the
programs that are on offer and there are lessons to be leant from actions taken by
other countries in this arena.

Ireland and Israel are two countries that have benefited greatly in the past decade
from their commitment to R&D and related infrastructure and skills, its successful
commercialisation by SMEs and large corporations and an emphasis on
management skills, employee training and research infrastructure.

We need to continually monitor our programs to ensure that they are at or near
world’s best practice if we are to successfully compete for the scarce global
investment dollar. Refer to the discussion in Section 3.6 on the need to encourage
multinational companies to engage in R&D and commercialisation in Australia.

There is also room for the Government to make the investment in ICT companies
more attractive for potential investors and this is one issue being given priority
under the AIIA local industry program.

Many other countries also have Governments more ready to purchase ICT
products from their fledging lOT industry — something that the Australian
Government is not good at.

AIIA maintains that one tangible step Governments could take to help innovative
companies is to purchase from them when the conditions of price competitiveness
and fitness for purpose are met.

There are numerous examples of Australian companies who have demonstrated
their competitiveness in the market in other countries yet are unable to secure
contract work from Australian Government agencies.
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4 AIIA programs

The lOT industry is integral to future economic development in Australia - as an
industry in its own right and as a key enabler facilitating productivity growth and
industry transformation in other sectors.

AIIA is focused on creating jobs and opportunities by helping our local industry
companies achieve their growth potential.

If Australia can successfully develop a hub of globally competitive local industry
companies there will be:

• increased attention on Australia as a desirable location by international
investors;

• a heightened focus on R&D;
• improved job opportunities;
• higher levels of commercialisation; and
• increased exports.

The AIIA Board has established the Local Industry Action Group (LIAG) to develop
and implement a program to assist local industry companies achieve their growth
objectives.

Specific issues that LIAG is focusing on at the moment include:
• Tax issues — early stage investor incentives, R& D Tax Credit criteria;
• Capital raising — developing connections to the investment community,

including Business Angel networks;
• Partnering — partnerships with larger companies to win business, clustering

with peer companies or other stakeholders; and
• Marketing — development of a marketing guide for smaller ICT companies.

AIIA is also now finalising details on our Small Business Enterprise Culture Program
which has been designed to help ICT entrepreneurs develop their business skills.
The program is targeted at business owner/managers of established ICT
companies with less than 20 employees. There will be 30 participants in the first
program intake commencing in May/June 2005.

AIIA is also facilitating the work of the MultiPLIERS group which has been
established as a vehicle to drive investment and export growth in that part of the
ICT sector represented by multinationals. This group is working with the
Government to identify investment opportunities and promote Australia’s ICT
capabilities internationally.

I
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5 Recommendations
It is recommended that the Government:

• assists industry growth by providing local companies genuine assess to
Government markets when value for money and fitness for purpose criteria
are satisfied;

• moves quickly to implement election commitments to increase the
commercialisation of intellectual property in Federal procurement;

• continues to support industry driven programs aimed at improving business
skills within local ICT companies;

• honours its election commitment to investigate the operation of Business
Angel networks in Australia and identify what more could be done to
support their development;

• reviews what scope there is to streamline application procedures for
Government programs;

• continually monitors steps other countries are taking to assist in the growth
of innovative enterprises and assess their validity for the Australian context;

• undertakes a review to determine the scope and merit of multinational
companies being eligible to make claims under the existing tax concession
program

• adjusts the eligibility criteria for the Tax Offset program so that companies
that spend more than $1 m on R&D annually become eligible for support
under this program; and

• continually reviews what steps can be taken to facilitate better interaction
between industry and academia so as to maximise the opportunities to
commercialise the outcomes of public sector research.

6 Attachment A: Case Study — SoftLaw
Refer separate document.

7 Attachment B: Case Study — The Distillery
Refer separate document.
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THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STANDING COMMITTEE ON
SCIENCE AND INNOVATION

INQUIRY INTO PATHWAYS TO TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION.

SoftLaw
Leaders in rule capture f~:4~@E~uIeuursL

Company Contact: Surend Dayal
ChiefExecutiveOfficer

ContactNumber: 02 62060200
surend.dava14i~,soft1aw.com.au

Company activities and history
SofiLawhasover 15 years’experiencein building enterpriserulesbasedsystems.We
havebecometheexpertsin helpingorganisationsrapidlycapturetheirbusinessrules
fromthemostvoluminousandcomplexinformationsources.Both SofiLaw’stechnology
andmethodshaveevolvedto do exactlythis,culminatingin RuleBurst,ourspecialist
rulesapproach.

SofiLawhasacomprehensiveservicescapabilitybasedon its uniqueapproachto rule
captureanddeployment.We seekto complementan organisation’sexistingcapabilities
throughskills transferandsupportiveservices.

We canalsoundertakemajorrulesbaseddevelopmentsandongoingmaintenancewhere
anorganisationwouldpreferto outsourcetheseskills.

In additionto majordevelopmentservices,ourmain serviceofferingsinclude:

• RuleCaptureand RelatedServices

• RuleDeployment

• RuleQuality Assurance

• Skills Transfer

I
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SofiLawhasauniquecapabilityfor rule capturebuilt aroundsmartpeoplewith legal and
policy backgroundsthat speakthelanguageofbusiness.

SofiLaw’speopleunderstandanorganisation’sbusinessrequirementsand,combinedwith
thepowerofRuleBurst,areexpertsattranslatingthoserequirementsinto rulesbased
systemsthatdelivergenuinebusinessvalue.

SofiLaw’s methodsenablerule capturein virtual realtime. The speedand accuracyof
theRuleBurstmethodhasbeenusedin interactiveworkshoprule discoveryprocesses
with subjectmatterexperts,in anumberofpolicy domains.
Ongoing,responsiverule maintenanceis alsoakey serviceprovidedby SofiLawto

organisationsthatneedhelpstayingon top oftheirrulechanges.

RuleDeployment

SofiLawhasover 15 yearsexperiencein building enterpriserulesbasedsystems.

Weundertakemajorrules-baseddevelopmentsandongoingmaintenancewhereclient
organisationspreferto outsourcetheseskills.

In majordevelopments,SofiLaw usuallyprovidessoftwareengineeringservicesto assist
anorganisationin developinganddeployingrules-basedapplications.

This includestheintegrationofRuleBurst’sout-of-the-boxdeploymenttechnologieswith
enterprisesystemsandthedevelopmentoffully-fledgedapplicationsbasedon the
RuleBurstEngine.

RuleQualityAssurance

SoftLawhasdevelopeda setoftechniquesandtoolsto complementthetraditionalapproachesto
draftingandcheckinglegislation,regulations,policy andbusinessrules.Theaim is to ensurethat
theserules,whatevertheir form, arecorrectthe first time. Wecall this serviceRuleQuality
Assurance(RQA).

RQA encompassesmethodsthat testfor:

• Technicalqualityandeffectiveness- the identificationoferrorsandcorrectuseof
logic — identifyingandfixing logical flawssuchaslogicalholes, loops, incorrect
cross-referencesandunintendedconsequences.

• Coherenceto users- theidentificationofissuesofpracticalusabilitythrougha
perspectivethat maybe differentthanthat heldby policy makersor legislative
drafters.

• Consistencyoflegislation— the identificationofunintendedpolicy outcomes.

Skills Transfer

SoftLawoffersacomprehensiveskills transferprogramfor whenanorganisationwants
to developan in-houserulescapability.

Thisprogramconsistsofclass-basedtraining,basedonacomprehensivesetof training
materials,marriedwith mentoringandsupportiveservices,asrequired.

Ourtrainingprogramscanbetailoredto fit theclientorganisation’ssituation.
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Full supportis providedwith acomprehensiveRuleBurstDeveloperNetwork(RBDN)
Knowledgebase.

Current size (turnover, employment etc)
SoftLawcurrentlyhaveabout50 staffworldwide andcompanyturnoveris growing
rapidlywith stronginternationalgrowth.

Details of the innovation product under review
Products - RuIeBurst~

RuleBurstis thelatestversionofSoftLaw’sawardwinningsoftware,previouslyknown
asSTATUTE Expert.ThenamechangereflectsSofiLaw’s recentR&D breakthroughsin
automatedrule capturemethodsandcapabilities.

RuleBurstrealisesSoftLaw’svision for thefutureofbusinessrules:automatic
availabilityof high-performancerulebases,directly from sourcematerialpreparedin
MicrosoftWord. RuleBurstis afusionofmethodandtechnology.TheRuleBurstmethod
is apatentedsetofconventionsfor writing rulesusingaconsistent,clearandlogical
structure.OurnewRuleBursttechnologyautomaticallyreadsthis structureandgenerates
rulesfrom it which canbeinstantlytestedanddeployed.
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Summary of the company’s commercialisation strategy
Thestrategyfor commercialisationhasbasicallybeen:

• Developstrongreferencesitesin Australia;

• Initially leveragethereferencesfrom Australiato theUK, puttingAustralian
staffinto theforeignmarketto bringthelocal operationup to speed;

• From theUK, crossleveraginginto theUS market;

• Engagingheavilywith largeSystemIntegrationpartners(egEDS,IBM,
Accenture,Capgemini)forinternationalexpansion;

• Continuingto investstronglyin R andD with retainedearningsand
governmentsupport.

Key outcomes for the company
Themain outcomesfor thecompanyhavebeen:

• Morerevenuefrom overseasthanAustralia,beginningwith FY 2004/05;

• Increasingrevenueper employee,focusingona minimumEBITDA of 50%
on eachmajorcontract.

Key lessons learnt in the commercialisation process
Lessonslearnedinclude:

• Stringencywith costcontrol,particularlywhenexpandinginternationally;

• UsingAustralianstaffto seedoverseasoperations;

• Thevalueofrelationshipswith Universitiesfor ongoingtalentdevelopment;

• Thenecessityto partnerwith largerplayerswhenexpandinginternationally.
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THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STANDING COMMITTEE
ON SCIENCE AND INNOVATION

INQUIRY INTO PATHWAYS TO TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION.

x ~7f.c~3ISTILLERY
3 Intelligence Centric Solutions

Company Contact: Mr Roger Martindale
ContactNumber: (02) 62720200

www.thedistillerv.com.au

1. Company Activities and History
An internationalleaderin intelligenceandinvestigationsmanagementapplications,TheDistillery
designsandbuilds softwaresolutionsfor intelligence-drivenorganisations.Leading-edgeagile
technologyis underpinnedby expertiseandexperiencein law enforcement,nationalsecurity,
Defenceandcommercialfraud.

Ourresearchanddevelopmentintoworld class‘best-practice’technologyenablessecurityand
intelligencebodiesto maintainacompetitiveadvantageovercriminal andterroristenterprises.In
thecorporatesector,ourinnovativeintelligence-gatheringmethodologiesarehelpingto reduce
fraud, improvingthebottomline andprovidingacompetitiveadvantage.In all aspectsofour
business,outstandingpersonalnetworks,establishedconnectionsandadeepunderstandingofthe
fundamentalissuessetTheDistillery apart.

Clients includeorganisationsattheforefrontofcriminal andsecurityintelligence,Defence,law
enforcement,complianceandcounter-terrorism.Foundedin a3-bedroomapartmentin Canberra,
Australiain 1997andgrowingfrom 3 employeesto almost 100 staff, TheDistillery representsa
progressive,innovativeandfuture-orientedcompany.During2004TheDistillery beganoperating
outoftheUK, USA, NewZealandandSingapore.We havealsoestablishedastrongpartner
presencein SouthAfrica. Fewbusinessescanclaimthesuccessandestablishedbrandimagein its
domainin sucharelativelyshortperiod.TheDistillery believesthis is testamentto asuccessful
combinationofa sustainablevision underpinnedby asubstantialglobal andrelativelyunserved
market,arobustbusinessmodel,dedicatedstaff, managementandboardofdirectorsandan agile
andscalabletechnologybase.This foundationwill bebuilt uponthroughasoundcommercialisation
strategy.

2. Current Size
Foundedin a 3-bedroomapartmentin Canberra,Australiain 1997andgrowingfrom 3 employees
to almost100 stafftoday.During2004TheDistillery beganoperatingout oftheUK, USA, New
Zealandand Singapore.We havealsoestablisheda strongpartnerpresencein SouthAfrica. This
yearweaim to achieverevenuesofapproximatelyAUD$ 1 Om. We haveachieveda consistent
annualrevenuegrowthofbetween30%and60%.

‘I
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3. Details of the Innovation Product Under Review
InterQuestIntelligenceServer(IQIS) is a state-of-the-arttechnologyfor advancedintelligence
analytics.Combiningthepowerofmetadata,theperformanceof theOraclerelationaldatabase
platformandtheeaseofuseofanintuitive Webbrowserinterface,IQIS is an intelligence
managementsystemthatwhenconfiguredenablesgovernmentandcommercialusersto uncover
multidimensionallinkagesandshednewlight on complexdatasets.IQIS is aunique,
configurableenvironmentthat allowssolutionsto bedevelopedanddeployedin manydomains,
including: Criminal intelligence,Borderintelligence,Nationalintelligence,Major case
investigations,Organisedcrime, Financialinvestigations,Fraudinvestigations,Terrorism
investigations,War crime investigations,Environmentalinvestigations,Diseaseoutbreak
investigations,Disastervictim identification.

4. Summary Of The Company’s Commercialisation Strategy

a. Pathways to Commercialisation
The actualcommercialisationoftheproductwasundertakenin-houseby ourdedicated
CommercialisationDivision. This includestheproductisation,documentation,technicalwriting
andpackagingof theendproduct.TheSales& MarketingDivision wasresponsiblefor the
brandingandpositionwithin themarketplacethroughtheuseofboth in-houseandexternal
marketingresourceandprofessionals.Thecompanyhasusedacombinationof a direct,
(dedicatedsalesstaffin variouscompanyoffices), andindirectsalesmodel,(theuseofpartners
bothdomesticallyandglobally).

b. Intellectual Property and Patents
Thecompanyhasoptedfor a TradeSecretIP protectionframeworkbecausein theearlydays,we
did not havesufficient fundsto pursueapatentpathandaswehavegrown,thepatentstrategyis
dictatedby ourability to defendit againstabigger,well fundedadversary.Skills andBusiness
Knowledge

c. Capital and Risk Investment
Wehaveattractedin excessofAUD$lOm in investment& R&D funding.Ourinitial strategywas
to operateanorganicmodel that sawall proceedsofsalesreinvestedinto thecompanyfor
growth.In later years,weattractedinvestmentcapitalto fundmoreaggressivegrowth.Wehave
also appliedfor andsucceededin getting governmentfundedR&D fundsat initially through
Territory andlatertheFederalgovernmentprogrammes.

d. Business and Scientific Regulatory Issues
We operatein thesecurityspaceandassuchneedto complywith manysecuritystandards.This
placesa considerableoverheadin termsofcommercialisationprogressandtheneedto have
suitablysecurityclearedpersonnel.This foreseenoutcomeneedsto beaddressesearlyin the
processotherwiseit will leadto considerabledelaysat thecommercialisationandsalesend
potentiallyto cashflow detriment.

e. Research and Market Linkages
We haveestablisheda deliberatestrategyofpartnershipswith researchorganisationsandhave
formalallianceswith NICTA, NSW SmartInternetCRC, QLD DistributedServicesCRC,
UniversityofWollongong,UniversityofVictoria Wellington NZ, NanyangTechnological
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University Singapore.Thesearecritical to earlyaccessto IP, problemsolvingandbest-practice
anddomainexpertiseregardedasresearchandcommentaryleadersin theirown right

F. Factors Determining Success
A robustinvestmentcommunitythat is willing to takerisksbackedby arelevantgovernmental
frameworkof investmentandtaxationincentivesto ensurethenextpoint is attainable.Adequate
capitalreservesfrom retainearningsor from debtand/orequity investmentfundsarecritical to
ensureyou bridgefrom theresearchandinnovationto therevenuegenerationstagesofthe
commercialisationoftheproductor service.Otherwise,you fail commercially.Additionally, the
right teamis equallycritical asthemain executionelementoftheoverall commercialisationplan.

g. Strategies in Other Countries That May Be Of Instruction to
Australia.

U.S. asa leaderin thecommercialisationeffortssimplyby theirgloballydemonstrablesuccess.,
SwedenandIsraelasgreatexamplesofcommercialisationsuccesseswith arelativelysmall
population.This hasforcedto be ‘bornglobal’ andbuildbusinessmodelsandproduct/service
arounda globallyscalablemodel from thestartasopposedto focusingin theirdomesticmarket.
Examplesofglobal successform thesecountriesareNokiaandmanyIsrealieIP underpinningthe
global telecommunicationsindustry.

5. Key Outcomes For The Company
KeyPerformanceIndicatorsthatreflect thedegreeofsuccessofthecommercialisationinclude
profitability andROI ofprior investmentandthelesstangiblemetricsofmarketacceptanceand
externalcustomersatisfactionandinternalstakeholdersatisfaction.

6. Key Lessons Learnt In The Commercialisation Process.
• Intellectual Property Protection - It is a businessstrategythesedaysfor largerplayersto

locatedIP in smallercompaniesandmakearisk assesseddecisionto mountan IP takeover
throughdeliberateinfringementknowing thesmallercompanycannotfinancially mounta
defenceor surviveadrawnout legalbattle.

• Capitalisation - In hindsight,wewouldhavesoughtinvestmentcapitalmuchearlier,as
ourcurrentcommercialisationandgrowthhasbe limited by theearly‘hand-to-mouth’
existencethat sawmuchopportunitymissedor lessthan fulfilled throughworkingcapital
limitation andminimal sparecapacitybandwidth.

• R&D vs. Corporate Progress - R&D fundedprogrammeshaveaninherentrisk in that
thoughtheinitial matchedfundsarecritical to undertaketheR&D in thefirst place,(ie:
without it theR&D wouldnot be financiallypossible),but dueto manyinternaland
externalfactors,R&D plansslip, changeandneedadjustmentandat the end,theincurred
infrastructureandheadcountdo not alwaysalign with thecommercialisationintentor
progressthuscreatingamajorstrainon the companyin termsof cash-flowandpotential
down-sizingto mitigateshort& longterm.Thoughthe R&D mayhavebeenhighly
successful,it is ultimatelyput atrisk if thecommercialisationprogressand company
overheadarenot in veryclosealignment.




